dirtyrpgirl: omggg..i just read the room title........kisses
aishiaa: o0o0o0ooo0 yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

aish...mmmmmmuuuwahhhhh

aishiaa: walks over to the bbooth
dirtyrpgirl: been here all day....danggggggg
aishiaa: winks

at dirty

dirtyrpgirl: runs over to be first in line
aishiaa: sccoots my chair up
dirtyrpgirl: puts some hot slutty red lipstick
aishiaa: pats the
dirtyrpgirl: walks

on

other chair

around and plops down next to aish

aishiaa: slips my legs between dirty and her chair
i_m_nt_str8: mm
aishiaa: scoots forward placing my hands on her thighs

dirtyrpgirl: puts my hand on aish's leg...rubbing it softly...letting my hand slip higher
aishiaa: leans forward running the tip of my tongue along dirtys lower lip
dirtyrpgirl: my hand squeezing ais's leg as it goes higher...feeling her tounge to my bottom

lips

aishiaa: slipping

closer

one hand to dirtys back the other behind her neck and gently pulls her

aishiaa: partting her lips with the tip of my tongue and slips it along hers
dirtyrpgirl: softly moaning as out lips rub softly........as i suck her tounge in
dirtyrpgirl: my hand finding her butt as she lifts from the chair
forgiveme_asi_havesinned: this is one kick ass halftime show!
D r a z: smiles watching the hot kiss
aishiaa: roatatting my mouth against hers slipping my fingers

hungerly

into her hair

my mouth sucking her tounge in and out slowly.....feeling the warmth....the
slickness...as i squezze her left butt cheek
dirtyrpgirl:

hot show..hottest girls..
aishiaa: slips into dirtys lap tiltting her head back using a bit of her hair and moans back
into her mouth grinding into her lap
aishiaa: sliding my tongue back and forth in her mouth slipping my hand between us and
runs it just below her breasts
i_m_nt_str8:

yessss..i grab aish's butt with both hands...savoring the seductive kiss...loving
her hands in my hair
dirtyrpgirl:

aishiaa: tilts her head back breaking the kiss
toughboy_1986: all i need is a hot pussy lol

and traces along her throat with my tongue

lifitng the back of aish's skirt...rubbing my hands over my panty clad
bottom.....arching my head back
dirtyrpgirl:

aishiaa: down
dirtyrpgirl:

closer

across her breasts and nips at her flesh ...good having u back dirty

great to be back aish...i whimper with a quivering voice..pressing my breasts

Alert: toughboy_1986 reddotted by: D r a z
aishiaa: slipping both hands up under

to her breasts
recon1980: absolutely lovely ladies
dirtyrpgirl:

flesh

dirtys top masssaging her belly and moving upwards

my fingers tracing the bottom of her sheer panties...slipping into to feel her hot

i_m_nt_str8:

guys need to just enjoy show..dn go near the hottest girls

my eyes filled with lust as i watch aish...licking my lips...giving her tiny kisses on
her cheek
dirtyrpgirl:

aishiaa: lowers

to my knees lapping at dirtys inner thigh then moves to her navel and
playfully sucks it swirlling my tongue back n forth
dirtyrpgirl:

booth
dirtyrpgirl:

ohhhhgawwwwd...lifts both of my legs and places them on the inside of the
locking aish in between my thighs

aishiaa: reachs
dirtyrpgirl:

back and pulls the curtain just our siloettes showing and grins

smiles...as the moans increase

yesssssssssssssssssss thereeeeeeeeeee
ohhhgawwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
dirtyrpgirl:

justt_gent: aish must
aishiaa: lol gent

be involved in this

